
 Pattaya Villa 75/7 - Lake View Villa - Thailand Villa Rentals Details

PID : 100532

Price : 233 USD

Bedrooms : 4

Sleeps : 8

Baths : 4

Country : Thailand

Region : Pattaya

Town : Huai Yai

Description

Lake View Villa is just 8 km from the beaches and nightlife of Ambassador City and Jomtien, yet

seems to have pulled the major attractions towards it. If you like swimming with dolphins, horse

riding, shooting, bungy jumping, or elephant trekking everything is at your fingertips within 15

minutes or less. Pattaya Floating Market is nearby as is the Fishing Village where you can fish, but

your villa has another surprise fishing on the doorstep! Catch any edible fish (a 30-kilo catfish

might be a bit too much!) from the well-stocked lake, whist sat on the covered raft on the lake and

pop it straight on the portable charcoal barbecue for the freshest meal imaginable.

LOCATION

Some 18 kilometres south of Pattaya, 8k from the beach but only 4 km from the temple at Huai Yai

and the Dolphin Park, this villa is well suited for exploring the local attractions as well as relaxing

within landscaped gardens of park proportions. Jim and Margaret, the owners, live discreetly in an

adjacent property and are available as much or as little as you may require. If you need a taxi, a

car with-driver for the day or for your entire holiday they will arrange it. Pizza night or a full pig or

lamb roast feast can all be arranged onsite, and the Thai massage parlor is as far away as the

drive is long: The masseurs prefer to do the walking of the drive for you and will attend to your

aching limbs poolside or anywhere on the premises you may choose.

VACATION VILLA ACCOMMODATION

Bedrooms

Two comfortable bedrooms featuring double beds, air-conditioning and built-in wardrobes offering

generous amounts of storage are at your disposal. The master bedroom provides comfort and

convenience with an attached full bath including a modern shower, toilet and washbasin. 

Bathrooms

In addition to the master bathroom featuring top of the line shower facilities, toilet and washbasin;

an additional bath is available to provide ultimate comfort for your guests. The separate guest

bathroom mirrors the quality of the master bath and also includes a modern shower, toilet and

washbasin.

Dining Room

The open living area in the Lake View Villa includes a dining area situated between the kitchen

and living room. A four-seat dining table is only a few steps from the kitchen creating a convenient

and quaint atmosphere for relaxed dining.

Kitchen

If you enjoy catering your own meals, the kitchen at Lake View Villa is well equipped to meet your

needs. The spacious breakfast bar provides plenty of room for relaxing over a light meal as well as

storage space for the many modern appliances included with the Villa. Below the breakfast bar you

will find a coffee maker, microwave, refrigerator and water heater. The options are there for you to

utilize, but if you feel like getting a meal out on the town there are numerous eateries offering a

variety of food options within close walking proximity as well.

Living Rooms

The comforts of the living room will beckon you to take a moment to sit down and relax the

moment you enter your villa. The welcoming sitting area includes a four-seat settee as well as a

cable television.  If you've just come back from a day at the beach or an afternoon playing golf, the

living room is a cool and comfortable space to relax and re-energize before your evening activities.

Rental Conditions



Property owner

Name : Thailand Holiday Homes

City : Soi Chaiyapruek1, Jomtien Beach

State, province, or region : Nongprue, Banglamung, Chonburi

Zip code or postal code : 20150

Country : Thailand

Phone Number : 66(0)387 57142 / 66(0)88 212 3556

Prices

Low season : 233   USD

Normal : 233 USD

High season : 272 - 310 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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